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Homestead Regulations

WESTERN 2 Vou’ll Fancy Yourself in Berlin

BERNADETTE SOUBIROUS.
Lourde* is » little well-known town, 

In the sunny land of France,
Not far from Pau, and lying 

Near the Pyrenees' expanse.

The waters of the river Gave 
Flow through this honoren place,

A grotto stands upon its bank.:, 
Which time can ne'er ellace.

A favored child, named Bernadette, 
Near this fair spot did dwell,

Regarding whom, our Lady deigned 
To show her love full well.

In lending sheep, she was engaged, 
All through the live-long day;

And like the great St. Patrick,
She oft knelt down to pray.

And ere her fifteenth summer shone, 
This simple little maid

Had many visions of our Queen,
To whom she daily prayed.

posts were drawn and the fence was 
bttu.

Then came a line of log-laden wag
ons, and halted in the road, and the 
drivers were dismayed to find a post 
set in the middle of the driveway and 
other post holes digging. They drove 
on, the panting oxen wondering as 
they pulled their heavy leads up the 
hill without their accustomed refresh
ment. The son watched them out of 
sight, and then walked to the well 
for a drink. Behind the vines on the 
porch he heard a sob and went to see 
the meaning of it.

"The home is yours, my boy," said 
the mother, "and I must not make 
you and Ella uncomfortable with my 

i old-fashioned notions. But your fa
ther and 1 had the well dug there Le>- of tbe following plans’

Any even numbered section of Do
minion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and M, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any person who is the sole bend of a 
family, or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion ai 1 SU acres, more or lens.

Application for entry muet be made 
in person by the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
for the district in which the land Is 
situate. Entry by proxy may, how
ever, be made at an Agency on cer
tain conditions by the father, mother, 
soc daughter, brother or sister of an 
intending homesteader.

The homesteader is required to per
form the homestead duties under one

Assurance Co
A. D. 1851

Assets.........................$3.284,180.06
Liabilities....................$816.749 43
Sec«irit> to Policyholders.....................
........  ..........$ .467.430.63

Income for the year 
ending 31 st Dec. 1907 
Losses paid since or
ganization of the Com
pany ...................

$3,299,884.94

$48.934.205.34

• or Hamburg or Dresden w:ien you drink O’Keefe's Pilsener Lager
• It'» our new brew—just like the famous light beers of 
e Germany. Brewed of ehoseeet hops and malt—and stored until 
^ fully aged.
• “ Pilsener “ is the newest of the O’Keefe's brews and it 
2 bids fair to be the most ponular. Try it.

! O’KEEFE’S 
j PILSENER LAGER
l “THE LIGHT BEER IN THE LIGHT BOTTLE ” 
e

One day the child was at her 
Beneath a loftv oak,

When lo, a vision beautiful. 
Upon her young eyes broke.

task,

High on a fissure of the rock 
The wild rose the wind feeds 

Where Marv stood with hand aloft 
Forth holding blessed beads.

*Tis I, ear not, she seemed to say, 
As smilingly she rayed 

A look of love unutterable 
Upon the village maid.

Her vesture was of purest white, 
Adorned by girdle blue,

And on her virgin feet she wore.
A rose of golden hue.

In answer to the maiden’s prayer, 
Pray tell me who thou art?

"1 am the Immaculate," said she, 
“Sweet treasure of (lod’s heart.

“O! pray for sinners, pray I say.
Look all the world around;

How few serve Him bv night and day.
How very few are found."

cause we wanted to share our bless
ings with others; and in these recent 
years it has been almost the only 
blessing I had to si are. I could not 
go to church; I had little money to 
give; there was no one I could help 
in any other way. So I sat

(1) At least six months' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year for three year».

(2) A homesteader may, if he ao de
sires, perform the required residence 
duties by living on farming land own-

hère ed solely by him, not lees than eighty

Ho», geo. a. cox.
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DIRECTORS
„W k. BROCK.

Vice Pilsiuext.
W. B. Meiklc.

Managing Uirecvir 
Robt. Bickcrdike, M. P. E. W. Cox

among the vines and watched the peo
ple as they drank, anil the «M sink
ing their beads in the trough, and re
joiced that I could give a cup of cold 
water in the name of the Lord. I 
don’t want to complain, but this is 
taking away my one remaining form 
of service in His name."

(80) acres in extent, in the vicinity 
of his homestead. Joint ownership 
in land will not meet this require
ment.

(S) If the father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of a homesteader 
has permanent residence on farming 
land owned solely by him, not lees
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John Botkin. x c. ll.d 
t. A. La»h. k l 
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The Thorrton-Smith Company, leading Church Decorators of 
Canada, have under contract several of the leading Churches of Ontario and 
have recently added to their staff an artist who wa« associated with Sir 
XVil iau Richmond.K A .in the decoration of St. Paul's Cathedral, London 
England. Colored sketches drkwn to scale su omitted free of charge.

Write for list of references and Churches decorated by us.

three talked it over together
‘Let mother have her way," said 

Ella. “It is her right."
“Mather," said the son, “we’ll com

promise. There’s ore post set, which 
will prevent driving in. I»et us leave 
it there for a week, and they will 
have to carry watei out if they get 
any. That will be a hint. And aftei 
that the post shall come down."

The hint was effective, in part at 
least. Teamsters were not long in 
suspecting they had to thank, and 
grew more considerate.

So the old *adv sat among her vines 
a few years longer, with joy that she 
could give a cup ai cold water as a 
servant of the Lord. A few months 

. ago she died, and was mourned by a
The child, entranced with blissful love ; |arger circle of friends than she had 

From which her thoughts ne er - -- • -
strayed;

Now knelt in lowly reverence,

The son was thoughtful for a mo- than eighty (80) acres in extent, in 
ment; Mien he called his wife, and the lhe vicinity of the homestead, or tp-— _ — L _ m or- t no <4 untnPAif fnr

And to her Mother prayed.

Sweet simple little Bernadette,
Your life on earth’s gone by.

For evermore ynu'U taste the sweets 
Of Mary's home on high.

O help, still help us by your prayers. 
Till we, the race have won;

And sheltered safe 'ncath Mary’s feet, 
Hymn praises to her Son.

—Susanna Brodigan. 
Newry, Ireland.

Much distress and sickness in chil
dren is caused by worms. Mother 
Graves' Worm Exterminator gives re
lief by removing the cause. Give it 
a trial and be convinced.

THE WELL BEFORE THE DOOR.
“Where shall wc dig the well?" 1her 

asked as they sat in their new home, 
one bright day long ago. They had 
come to spend their honeymoon, anil 
the long years followed, under their 
own rooftree.

After much discussion, they decided 
to dig it in front of the house, where 
it would be available both for their 
own use and for that of people pass
ing by on the long road. Life was 
so full of joy for them they were eag
er to share" it with others ai d the 
place was so isolated it pro«ed a 
satisfaction to have carriages stop be
fore the door and exchange a greeting 
as the horses drank. There were 
some disadvantages, for the home be
came semi-public; ann there were 
times when the bride would have been 
glad to wash her dishes without fear 
of intrusion. But the well and the 
always possible visit encouraged tidi
ness within, and, all in all, the visits 
were welcome.

The years went by, and the home 
filled with children, and then grew 
nearly empty again as the young peo
ple went forth into life. And at 
length the husband died, leaving the 
widow, with one of her married sons, 
in the old home.

The son came back from some years 
of experience in the world, and saw 
the well through oilier eyes than those 
of his childhood.

“Mother," said he, “I want to 
change the line of the front fence and 
enclose the well. What’s the use

known.—Youth’s Companion.

THE LAZY LAD.
Young Albert was a lazy lad,

And idled all the day;
He was not really bad,

But had a slothful way.
He would not work, and even had 

A great dislike for play.

On journeys he could never go,
He tried and tried in vain;

But he was always late, and so 
At home he would remain;

Because he was so very slow 
He always missed the train.

Once he took up a slice of bread 
And looked at it in doubt;

And when they asked bun why, he 
said,

As he began to pout,
“The butter is ao hard to spread,

I’d rather go without."

And when the Christmas sleigh bells

on a homestead entered lor by him 
in the vicinity, such homesteader may 
perform his own residence duties by 
living with the father (or mother).

(4) The term “vicinity" in the two 
preceding paragraphs is defined as 
meaning not more than nine mi'es in 
a direct line, exclusive of the width 
of road allowances crossed in the 
measurement.

(5) A homesteader intending to 
perform his residence duties in ac
cordance with the above while living 
with parents or on farming land own
ed by himself must notify the Agent 
for the district of such intention.

Six months’ notice In writing must 
be given to the Commissioner of Do
minion Lands At Ottawa, a' intention 
to apply for patent.

W. W CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
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rang,
And Santa Claus cried -Whoa'

enabled to keep track of every person 
who attempts to use the pass in a 
passage of the Alps. But even more 
iconoclastic, perhaps, is the fact that 
a me to." wagon has succeeded the pack 
mules former day. in the work of 
carrying supplie* to the- monastery.

The pass is a long one, reaching 
from Marti,gay, in Switzerland, ♦o 
Aos'a, in Italy—a distance of fifty 
miles.

It is from Aosta that the monks 
draw their supplies Every day dur
ing the brief summer weeks their mo
tor wagon goes down to Aosta and 
returns fully laden with supplies lor 
the day, and stores for the autumn, 
winter and spring. The motor wag
on cannot be used on the Sw iss side, 
because an order of the Canton of 
Valais, in which the pass is situated,

FIRE INSURANCE
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Debentures for one, two, three, four and five years issued, bearing interest at 
fiveper cent, per annum, payable half yearly.
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16 Wellington Street Hast,
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Toronto Agents,

Phone V. <oi n victoria St.

And when the reindeers swiftly sprang forbids the use of any motor vehicle
Across the winter snow,

HI» stockings he would never lung, 
Because it tired him so.

It made him tired to go to bed 
It made him tired to rise;

It made him tired to lift his head,
And tired to shut his eyes.

He would not wink, because, he said, story, that 
It seemed like exercise.

unless a horse is attached to it.
Famous for centuries have been the 

dogs of St. Bernard. About a hun
dred years ago the old breed, which 
had come in a direct line for many 
centuries, died out in a singular man
ner. During a terrible snow storm 
a false alarm was raised, so goes the 

some soldiers and emi- 
about an hour’s

ATLAS
ASSURANCE CO,

YourExecutorMay Die j
Are you satisfied that your estate will be properly admin

istered by the person appointed in bis place ?
The Trusts Corporation never dies ; it does not 

abscond or leave the country. It furnishes continuity of ser
vice, absolute security and efficiency at a minimum of cost.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION
59 Yonge Street, Toronto

CAPITAL $1,000,000 RESERVE FUND $375,000

ECONOMICAL HOUSEKEEPERS

And so through life young Albert 
went,

A lazy, lazy lad;
He never earned a single cent,

And never wished he had.
Ob, he was very indolent,

And yet not really had.
—St. Nicholas.

They Advertise Themselves —Imme
diately they were offered to the pub
lic, Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills be

grants were lost, 
journey below the hospice.

Out rushed all the female do%s on 
their hopeful mission—they never re
turned. Thus the old line perished.

At one time the monks had to de
pend absolutely upon their dogs lor 
news of travelers in distress. “Their 
scent is so keen," a monk stated, 
"that they will track a man’s foot
steps three days after he has passed." 
Thus, fatalities were rarely more than 
a dozen a year, although the travel
ers over the pass might number thou-

OF
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came popular because of the good re- sands.
port thev made for themselves. That No one seems to know the precise
r,puu„,„ to ..d .to - SSS &ÏÏS12:tank among the first medicines for
use in attacks of dyspepsia and bili- self brought them hither 
ousness, complaints of the liver ?nd curious fact that in the 
kidneys, rehumatism, fever and ague degenerate and lose much of thur 
and the innumerable complications to

Some declare that St. Bernard him-
n is a

fact that in the plains they
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“TOMLIN'S TEA LOAF II

which these ailments give rise.

of THE MONKS OF ST. BERNARD
all this bother? People just take it j A„ the world knowS| at least by 
for granted and don t appreciate it, puUtion the famous hospic* of St. 
and the thing has grown to be a nuis- lkHrnard PalSi one of the much-travel-

. . ,, ed highways between Italy and SwitrIt was not wholly ill humor on the \nd all the world, too, has
part of the young man. Saw mills had ,

into

marvelous sagacity. Both the monks 
and their dogs are amicted with se 
\ere rheumatism in the damp and bit
ter climate, «-specially when the snow 
melts in the late summer.

heard of the intelligence and faithful-
come into the woods and heavy "the big St. "Bernard dog. that ône
wigons bearing loads of logs andl him- cen tunes have aided the devoted this queer
bei cut not only the road and the h - jn their work o' saving lives,
tie semi-circular drive, but the little ing in the autumn, and
crescent of green sod between the well winter, when blinding mists his
and the road. Teamsters were care- el, ieBamarltB from view, and when1 :—.r-----  , .u all landmarks from view, and ... ..less m the use of th» water and eft was covered with vast drifts
deep mud-puddles behind them. Hus the monks, with their fam-
gathcred about the resting oxen, and d aclvd as guides to those
•ui.ietim** left them and sought the , * ’who were compelled by cir-
porch and house. Drivers were not lsUlufS to make the dangerous 
always careful of their language and over the Great St. Bernard,
their rough talk, plainly audible with- J 'y,,, duty—imposed cn them by
in, was often most annoying. Few v"ows_théy receive, as they in-
even of those who drove by in cai- y~v desired nÿ other reward 
nazes asked permission or said ,lîude Man> a m0nk has 
"Thank you." The well had been j je jn the performance of
there so long the public had accepted thj> past
it as its own. and ceased to make ac- Nqw thejr occupation is gone
knowledgment The son, ami his

ife as well, looked upon these things^".8^' ’̂and"plcturesque with "little
i intolprahlp anil so one dav the , ,----- L.P., mnthnd to

which sweeps away the

as intolerable; and so one day to

You cannot possibly nave 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

60C0A
Sold by Grocen and Storekeepers 

In i-lb.aed i-lkTlas.

th I regard if it has a better method
offer has installed telephones in their 

: place Think of it? No longer the

A QUEER GIANT.
Some evening when your friends 

have rome in to spend an hour with 
you and conversation lags you an'1 

of your friends can impersonate 
looking giant and cause 

much merriment.
Select a boy much smaller than 

yourself and seat him astride on your 
shoulder, draping your combined fig
ures with a shawl or long cloak Dis
guise your friend’s face by making a 
mustache with a piece of burnt cork 
and ornament his head with a high 
hat. The more complete the dis
guise the more effective is the giant. 
If some ready witted and genial mem
ber of the party will undertake to act 
as showman a.id exhibit the giant 
holding a lively conservation with him 

this and railing alten’ion to his gigantic 
idiosyncrasies, a great deal of fun 
may be produced. The joke should 
not, however, be very long continued 
as the feelings of the person carrying 
the other must be considered.

GEO. S. EGLES
PAPER HANGER, PAL’TEft 

and DECORATOR.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED 
FREE ON APPLICATION.

880 QUEEN STREET W.
PhenePark 799

None of it ie wasted, no stale, unsightly pieces left from one meal to 
the next. It has a zest and snap about it that invites you to eat 
another piece.

TO TRY IF IS TO BUY ALWAYS

H. C. TOMLIN, Manufacturer, Park 653

THE DOMINION BREWERYGO.. Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 
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AND INVALID STOUT
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BELLSChurch 
Chinrr 
Pmat
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P. BURNS & CO.
Wholesale and Retail

than
lost

Mod-

icysagacious dog loping down the 
; trail, nosing out the form of a half 
j frozen traveler and sending out the 
alarm of his deep baying as lie vir
tually hands the flash of brandy to 

I the suffering man. Now—just tele
phone calls.

A telephone line has been strung 
through the entire pass. At short 
intervals on the way arc telephone 
stations, in which watches are lo™’1'1 
to scan the mountain trail When a 
traveler, journeving through the fam
ous thoroughfare., passes one of these 
scratch boxes, the fart is telephoned 
on te the next station and to the
monastery Should he not reach the for themselves in seeing others 
next station an his route in due time, fun When this matchless talent is 
the fact is noted and an alarm sound- refined bv good taste and tempered by 
^ good feeling it brings summer with it

In this way—by the aid of mod#-n and makes everybody the brighter lor 
science—the sequestered monks - e its presence.

Known to Thousands —Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills regulate the action of 
the secretions, purify the blood and 
keep the stomach and bowels free 
from deleterious matter. Taken ac
cording to direction they will over
come dyspepsia, eradicate biliousness, 
and leave the digestive organs healthy 
and strong to perform their functions. 
Their merits are well-known to thous
ands who know by experience how 
beneficial they are in giving tone to 
the svstem.

An atmosphere o( fun surrounds 
some people. They make the best of 
life in all circumstances and find fun

have

LIVER COMPLAINT.
Th* liver ie the largest gisnd in the body; it» 

ofloe ie to take from the blood the pivperüec 
which form bile When the ttw Ie torpid and
inflamed it cannot furnish bile to the bowels 
causing them to become bound and costive. The 
eymptonsare a feeling of fulness or weight ir 
the right side, and shooting ,>ain? in the same 
region, pains between the shoulders, yellowness 
of the skin and eyes, bowels irregular, coated 
tongue, bad taste in the morning, etc

MILBURN’S
LAXA-LIVER

PILLS
*re pleasant and aa*y lo take, do not gripe, 
weaken or lie ken. never (ail in their effect», and 
are by far the eafeel and quickest remedy for 
all dieeaee» or disorders ol the liver .

Price 25 cents, or 5 bottles for 11.00, 
sll dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited. 
Toronto, Ont

COAL and WOOD MERCHANTS
HEAD OFFICE

44 KING STREET EAST, TORONT O.
Telephone Main Nos. 131 and 132

BRANCH OFFICES:

Front St. near Bathurst. Tel. M. 449 304 Queen East, Tel. M. 181
Princess St. Docks, M. ICO 429 Spadina Avenue M. 2110
572 Queen West, Tel. Col. 12 1312 Queen West, Tel. Park 711
426| Yonge St., Tel. M. 3298 274 College St., Tel. North 1171

324]j Queen Street W est. Tel. Main 1407.
449 Logan Ave., Phone N. 1601. Huron and Dupont, Phone N. 2504

Buy McConkey’s Chocolates 
Dine at McConkey’s Restaurant

Sunnyside Parlors
j Perfect in its appointments, in open 
the year round Perfect Floor, Car* 

i Tables. Menus prepared to suit tfc* 
tastes and pocket* of all. For infor
mation telephone PARK 805.

Humber Beach Hotel
! A splendid Place for Automobile an* 
I Driving partie*. First-class lnc-ia. À 
select stock of foreign an* Domes#* 
drink* supplied. Open daily till 19 pm.
Tel Parks*».

P. V. MEYER,


